Neurokinin-alpha injected into the ventral tegmental area elicits a dopamine-dependent behavioral activation in the rat.
Neurokinin-alpha (NKA) and substance P (SP), neuropeptides of the tachykinin family, have been identified in dopaminergic areas of rat brain. It has previously been shown that SP microinjected into the ventral tegmental area (VTA), site of the dopaminergic A10 (DA-A10) cell bodies, causes a behavioral activation characteristic of dopamine agonists. The present experiment measured open field behavior following bilateral VTA injections of NKA (0.02, 0.2, 2.0 micrograms/0.5 microliters). NKA induced a dose-dependent behavioral activation at lower concentrations of NKA than previously reported with SP. Medium and high doses of NKA produced significant increases in locomotion and rearing in both the center and periphery of the open field. Grooming decreased with dose, although this effect was not significant. In a second experiment, the behavioral activation by NKA (2.0 micrograms) was blocked by pretreatment with haloperidol (0.2 mg/kg), confirming that the NKA-induced effect is mediated by dopamine. Although the VTA contains both SP and NKA, receptors binding NKA exist here in greater density than those binding SP. Thus NKA may be the tachykinin in this region that preferentially interacts with DA-A10 neurons mediating behavioral arousal.